Abstract. The ATLAS TDAQ Network consists of three separate networks spanning four levels of the experimental building. Over 200 edge switches and 5 multi-blade chassis routers are used to interconnect 2000 processors, adding up to more than 7000 high speed interfaces. In order to substantially speed-up ad-hoc and post mortem analysis, a scalable, yet flexible, integrated system for monitoring both network statistics and environmental conditions, processor parameters and data taking characteristics was required.
Introduction
The Integrated System for Performance Monitoring of the ATLAS TDAQ Network (Net-IS) is a scalable data retrieval and graphing system used for real-time and historical statistics visualization. Its primary purpose is to gather, store and display numeric time-series plots using an efficient and user friendly web interface.
The system consists of a data gathering and storage backend, an intermediate cache layer for speed improvement, and a scalable, database driven, web-based user interface. Using a bottom-up approach we describe the general architecture followed by a detailed description of each module. Finally we The architecture, depicted in Figure 1 , comprises 3 main parts: the backend, containing all the collector tools and data repositories, an intermediate cache layer, to reduce the response time, and the frontend, implemented as a web application. While the frontend is fully developed in python [5] for flexibility, the backend is a combination of high performance multithreaded C programs and various script based programs to ensure compatibility with external applications. 
Collectors and storage (backend)
Any open source or commercial application which exports statistics as time-series values can be used as a data provider and can become a Net-IS collector. If its storage format is already RRD, then it is fully compatible with the system. Otherwise a plug-in is required to convert the provided statistics into RRD format.
Although the system was primarily designed to make use of time-series statistics provided by various external monitoring applications, we opted for developing an in-house SNMP polling engine and sFlow sampling collector. The decision of building these important collectors in-house was taken because none of the tested solutions, such as Spectrum, Spine, sFlowTrend or nTop, provided the required scalability, accuracy or flexibility.
Fast access cache layer
Studies on the overall system usage showed that ~95% of the plot requests are being made for statistics gathered in the last 72 hours. The statistics, packed in RRD files, are stored on normal hard drives or using a NAS, due to their large volume. With an average of a few hundreds IO operations for these media types, the bottleneck soon becomes fetching data from RRD for plot generation. Having all the statistics for the last 72 hours also stored on a fast access medium, such as RAM, greatly improves the application response time while reducing the server overload.
This mechanism is implemented in Net-IS using a filesystem stored in memory (ramfs) and acts as a cache between the storage and the web application. The cache contains a complete set of RRD files synchronized with permanent RRD files in real-time. To increase the cache size, while maintaining a low cost, single-level cell Solid State Drives can be used instead of RAM.
Storage Abstraction, Aggregation and Navigation Layer
In a distributed storage configuration the data is fetched from various RRD sets stored at different network locations. To support such a deployment, the system uses a variable locator identifier which is translated by the storage abstraction layer into a path, a file name and a RRD data source. The variable locator is similar to the URL used for accessing content over internet. Its structure is built from a domain name (i.e.: net for networking, sys for system administration), a resource (i.e.: device, interface) and a parameter name (i.e.: ifInOctets, cpuLoad). Examples of variable locators include net.interface.ifInOctets, for network interface input traffic, and sys.device.cpuLoad, for computer CPU load. By using variable locators the upper layers are agnostic to storage format, location or variable name inside a RRD file.
The aggregation layer extends the variable locator concept by using regular expressions to group a set of variables. This group can be used to generate an individual overlay plot or to generate an aggregated plot by using an aggregation function such as sum or average,.
Accessing the same data using different views is one of the features provided by the navigation layer. Sometimes, the plots need to be displayed or grouped according to the physical location of devices (i.e.: same rack), other times the logical grouping should be taken into consideration (i.e.: file servers regardless of their location), while user defined grouping is the best choice when looking for a specific problem (i.e.: switch uplinks). The navigation layer takes care of these manipulations and also provides good scalability when many collectors are integrated with the system.
Web applications are state-less by default. To keep state between successive requests, one has to dump the current session state and restore it once a new request is received, with time and CPU penalties. To keep state between database requests an XML-RPC [14] server is implemented in Net-IS. This approach reduces the load on the web server, simplifies the web code and improves the overall response time.
User interface
All the collected data is presented to the user through a cross-browser web application, designed to offer a simple and intuitive interface to visualize monitored parameters (illustrated in Figure 2) . The interface provides the same look and feel for all data sources and views.
Figure 2. Web interface
The web application is implemented using the latest client-side technologies, such as xhtml, css, js, dhtml and ajax [16] . On the server side it is written in python [12] and makes use of the Django [4] framework for template-based data presentation. The content delivery is done using an Apache [10] application server through the WSGI [15] interface.
From a design perspective, the interface is structured in 3 panels:  Top panel, used for time interval, data source and regular expression filter settings;  Left panel, used for hierarchical navigation;  Central Panel, where the plots are displayed and further custom settings become available. While the top panel is static, the navigation panel uses ajax to adapt its content based on the data source and view type. For a specific data source and view type, the navigation tree fetches its content dynamically from the server while the user navigates deeper in the hierarchical structure. This feature makes the navigation scalable, since just a small amount of information has to be loaded during the initialization process.
All the time-series plots are generated through rrdgraph, a tool included in the RRD package. Having a separate module to handle plot generation means that the rrdgraph technology can be changed at any time, without restructuring the whole application. For non time-series plots there is already support for matplotlib, since not all the sFlow statistics are time-series compatible.
The aggregation layer, together with the plot generation engine, allows the interface to display an aggregated plot, along with individual plots that make up the aggregated one, on a single page. This feature reduces the time spent analysing traffic patterns on various network segments and computer farms.
System deployment
Each of the system's subcomponents -collector, storage and frontend -can be deployed either as a single instance or in a distributed configuration. This flexibility gives many deployment options from which the most important ones are depicted in figures 3, 4, 5 and 6.
We started with a multi collector partially distributed configuration ( Figure 4 ) and gradually evolved into a system using multiple collectors, multiple storage locations and one web application instance ( Figure 5 ). The Net-IS architecture scales horizontally on both the frontend and the backend. If deployed in a fully distributed configuration ( Figure 6 ) the system will also be fault tolerant. In such a configuration losing a backend machine will cause a minimal amount or no data loss, while losing a frontend machine will cause no disruption of the service.
Conclusion
Net-IS has been developed to significantly reduce the time needed by an expert to investigate networkrelated problems, either ad-hoc or post-mortem. The time needed to obtain a cross-correlated report between different statistics (i.e. network traffic vs. CPU load) has been reduced from minutes to seconds. Any desired plot can be fetched with at most 4 clicks. It succeeded to be an all-in-one replacement for the various visual tools previously used for tracing network and system anomalies.
By reducing the set of tools needed for troubleshooting problems, the application allowed nonexperts to do a first level check before passing a problem to an expert and thus reduced unnecessary load on experts.
Future work consists in developing an expert system, on top of Net-IS, to flag network related problems. By performing automated online and offline statistics analysis, the expert system will provide feedback to assist a network expert in identifying failure causes.
